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DURE POWER C0htAdY -- OCONEE MUCLEAR STATION; DOCKET NO. 50-269 --
SITS v1 SIT

I phoned Mr. W. C. Seidle of Easion II on August 11, 1970, to discuss
a proposed Oconee Buc1 car Station site visit which I will anke for
the DRS Electrical Systems Branch.

I pointed out to Mr. Seidia that the site visits made by the Electri-
cal Systems Branch were more to evalusta the applicant's criteria and,

;_ design rather than to determine compliance with the criteria as is
done by his people; there is no intent by DES of duplicating thee

efforts of Compliance personnel.

Mr. Seidle stated that he understood our need to visit the Oconee
Nuclear Station; however, 'ae suggested that if practical I might visit
the CO II office and dis.:uss the visit with both Mr. Seidle and
Mr. krphy, the reacte:c inspector. Mr. Seidle stated that Mr. Mitrahy
would probably accompany me to the site. I stated that I saw no pab--

less with these suggestions.

I requested Mr. Seidle to discuss the visit with Mr. k rphy and suggest
a time for the visit. I pointed out that while the Oconee application
would be discussed by the ACES in August and September, I would prefer
to visit the site after the September meeting if delaying the trip
would allow me to see a greater percentage of the electrical equipment
installed (electrical cables specifically). I further suggested that
the visit consist, if practical, of a Monday and Tuesday so that I
might consider a side trip to my home in Athens, Ccorgia. Mr. Seidia
stated that he would give ne a call at a later date.
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